
Data
• 658 patients from five T-DM1 Phase I-III clinical trials
• T-DM1 doses from 0.3–4.8 mg/kg, under weekly (q1w) and every 3 week (q3w) regimen
• PD measurements = Platelet, ALT, and AST counts over time

Population PKPD Modeling
• NONMEM version 7.3 with FOCE interaction
• The PKPD model was expanded from a previous analysis based only on platelet data [2]
• Post-hoc Bayesian estimates used to predict T-DM1 concentrations to drive PD responses [3]
• Correlations were assessed between Platelet, ALT, and AST parameters
• Covariate analyses included: ethnicity, liver metastases, ECOG status, age, and tumor burden

Model Evaluation
• VPCs of 90th prediction interval, overlaid with platelet, ALT, and AST observations
• Posterior Predictive Checks (PPCs) for Grade ≥ 3 toxicities.

• Phase III trial TDM4370 (N=338; 3.6 mg/kg q3w) used as an internal evaluation dataset [4]
• 200 simulation replicates

Model Simulations
• PKPD simulations of additional dose regimens matched T-DM1 steady state exposure (AUCSS), 1.2 mg/kg 

q1w, and steady state max concentrations (CmaxSS), 2.4 mg/kg q1w, to approved dose, 3.6 mg/kg q3w
• 200 simulation replicates (N=338)
• Calculations of Grade 3/4 %s, dose intensity (DI), and relative dose intensity (RDI) were done

• DI = the total dose given divided by the treatment course duration; “mg/kg/week” 
• RDI = ratio of the total dose received and the total intended dose; “%”

Figure 1 Schematic of Final PKPD model for platelet, ALT, and AST response to T-DM1. ALT: alanine transaminase; ALTcirc (pool): ALT circulating or pool compart-
ment; AST: aspartate transaminase; ASTcirc (pool): AST circulating or pool compartment; BSL(t): baseline time–course; CL: clearance; CLd: distributional clearance; Cp(t): T-
DM1 central compartment concentration time–course; Ce(t): T-DM1 EC concentration time–course; kOUT: output rate; kPROL: rate of PLTprog proliferation; PLTcirc: circulating
platelet compartment; PLTprog: proliferative progenitor platelet pool compartment; Slope(t): Slope time–course; T1, T2, and T3: transit compartments; V1: T-DM1 central
volume of distribution; V2: T-DM1 peripheral volume of distribution. Additional parameters are defined in Table 1.

3b. PKPD Simulations of T-DM1 weekly dose regimens  
matched 3.6 mg/kg q3w by AUCSS and CmaxSS

4. PKPD Model Simulation Results (200 replicates)

• From simulations, the 2.4 mg/kg q1w regimen has:
• the highest dose intensity (2.07 mg/kg/wk), 
• the most dose modifications 
• the lowest RDI (86.2 %)

• Simulated T-DM1 dose modifications are triggered 
mostly by Grade ≥3 platelet levels

1. The following T-DM1 dose modification rules were
incorporated into the model for dose simulations:

2. Representative simulations for 2 patients

3a. PK Simulations of T-DM1 weekly dose regimens  
matched 3.6 mg/kg q3w by AUCSS and CmaxSS
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BACKGROUND

Trastuzumab emtansine (T-DM1; Kadcyla®) is an antibody-drug conjugate approved 
for HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer. T-DM1 is associated with Grade 3/4 
adverse events (AE) of thrombocytopenia (TCP) and hepatotoxicity [1].

Objectives were to:
1) Develop a PKPD model simultaneously describing platelet, and 

transaminase (ALT and AST) response after T-DM1 administration 
2) Incorporate parameter correlations and dose modification rules

from the T-DM1 prescribing label for simulations
3) Compare simulated %’s of Grade ≥3 toxicities and dose intensities

for different T-DM1 dose regimens

• The integrated PKPD model simultaneously well–described ALT, AST, and platelet response
• ALT and AST response were correlated between each other; Platelet response was independent
• Dose modification rules for T-DM1 provided more relevant simulation results, reproducing clinical practice

• The matching of T-DM1 AUCSS (1.2 mg/kg q1w) and CmaxSS (2.4 mg/kg q1w) to the approved dose 
(3.6 mg/kg q3w) is a clinical simulation strategy that may be useful when a target exposure or concentration is 
used to guide dose optimizations, respectively.

• The simulated 2.4 mg/kg q1w dose provided the highest T-DM1 dose intensity
• Asian patients are predicted to have higher incidences of Grade 3/4 TCP  than Non-Asian patients
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RESULTS: Model Evaluation, Parameter Correlations, and Covariate Effects

• VPCs and PPC show the PKPD model simultaneously well–predicted the longitudinal platelet, ALT, and AST 
data and incidences of Grade 3 events for platelet (~17%), ALT (~4%), and AST (~6%), respectively

• PD parameters Slope0, SlopeSS, TDEC, and kEC,POP1 were highly correlated (>88%) between ALT and AST. No 
platelet PD parameters were correlated between ALT and AST.

• From covariate analysis, Asian ethnicity is predictive of greater sensitivity to the T-DM1 drug effect that inhibits 
platelet production, leading to higher incidences of Grade ≥3 thrombocytopenia (i.e. platelet count decrease)

• A subset of patient platelet profiles (kEC,POP2) decline slowly over time upon repeated T-DM1 doses
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Figure 2. For VPCs, solid black line is median of observations. Red shaded region is 95% CI of the 50th

prediction. Blue shaded regions are 95% CIs of the 5th and 95th %-iles. Stippled black lines are 5th and
95th %-iles of observations. For PPCs, histograms show model predicted %s of patients with Grade ≥3.
Solid blue line is the 50th %-ile of the model predicted %s. Stippled blue lines are 5th and 95th %-iles of
the model predicted %s. Solid red line is the observed %-ile of the evaluation dataset.

Asian Covariate Effect for Platelet Response

Figure 3. Typical platelet–time profiles following T-DM1 administration (3.6 mg/kg q3w). Asian ethnicity is
predictive of higher incidence of Grade 3/4 incidence. Black and blue lines are patients stratified to
kEC,POP1 and kEC,POP2 groups, respectively. Patients in the kEC,POP2 show a decline in platelet counts over
time from repeated T-DM1 doses. Grey points are individual patient platelet data from the model building
dataset. The solid red line is Grade 3 threshold for platelets.

Figure 6. Model–predicted ALT, AST, and platelet time–courses for the typical patient receiving 1.2  
mg/kg q1w, 2.4 mg/kg q1w, and 3.6 mg/kg q3w T-DM1. q1w: weekly; q3w: every 3 weeks

Figure 5.  Model–predicted T-DM1 concentration time–courses for the typical patient receiving 1.2 
mg/kg q1w, 2.4 mg/kg q1w, and 3.6 mg/kg q3w T-DM1. q1w: weekly; q3w: every 3 weeks

• 1.2 mg/kg q1w is equivalent to 3.6 mg/kg q3w by AUCSS
• 2.4 mg/kg q1w approximates 3.6 mg/kg q3w by CmaxSS

Figure 4. Representative model-predicted ALT, AST, platelet (PLT) time–courses (solid curves) and
TDM1 concentration time–courses (stippled lines) for 2 patients receiving T-DM1 2.4 mg/kg q1w.
ALT levels for Patient ID# 21508 reach Grade 3 (horizontal solid line) multiple times. The model
initiates a dose delay each time, reducing the dose to 2.0 mg/kg, and then to 1.6 m/kg upon returning
to Grade 2 levels (stippled horizontal line). As only two dose reductions are allowed per the dosing
rules, this patient is discontinued after the 3rd Grade 3 ALT event. Patient ID 21509 remains below
Grade 3 levels and no dose modifications are necessary.

T-DM1 Structure


